Researchers have shown growing interest to accident prevention. Their outcomes have revealed that apart from the physical control efforts, management commitment to funds provision may as well stimulate enhanced safety prevention. While this call has been made in literature to consider the financial matters in safety, the key question about how this concern affects the machining industry remains unanswered. Despite having recognised hazards in a machine tool workshop, requires some financial resources for actions. In order to eliminate mishaps associated with lack of, or poor funds provision or delay to offer financial support to the shop floor when needed, proper analysis for the procedure of safety budget and implementation must be carried out. Drawing on the operations research literature, the dynamic programming technique is shown to optimally assign the right budget to each possible accident case that could occur in the company for prevention purposes. This research offers a path to optimal safety budget on the platform of budgets interaction with accident rate reduction. The optimization is carried out in line with minimum hazard flourishing policy and as well considering the positioning of the machines one to another and the functions of initiation, propagation and termination for the hazards. First, hazards are scouted for and classified using a suitable scale. Dynamic programming is then used to optimally distribute the budget of the company on accident prevention according to the scale that each hazard is classified. The validation of the approach was tested with data obtained from machine tools workshop located in Lagos, Nigeria. The work serves a useful purpose for safety engineers that pursue the efficient planning for operations.
INTRODUCTION

Background
Accident prevention is a strategy of proactive actions embarked upon by the management leadership, workers and all stakeholders in the organisation to ascertain that every hazard is established, tackled and accidents are prevented. The actions referred to are with respect to saving lives, break away from injury, reducing the level of injury, reducing the level of injury, lessening treatment, eliminating compensation cost and guarding against loss of productive period as well as the erosion of workers morale. The prevention of accidents is as old as when the concept of accident evolved several decades ago. And since then, commendable scholarship has existed and studies have largely contemplated on the several aspects of safety prevention however, the aspect concerning safety budgets and their association with accident prevention remains a key area that has been completely ignored in literature. Safety budgeting for accident prevention is a challenging task, involving a deep insight into human factors and working conditions. Adequate and effective training of the human factors needs to be budgeted for, correcting workers' unsafe behavior, negligence at work, inattention and engaging on activities with lack of knowledge on those activities such as operating a machine that has never been operated by the worker before and without proper guidance by those experienced on the use of the machine. Through financial budgets for safety, training could be carried out to correct these issues. On the part of the management, budgets for the safety action improvements are needed to spot and correct unsafe working conditions such as faulty lathes, dulling machines and hand tools, bad work design, occupational hazards and substandard processes.
The significance of study budgets was probably first announced in the novel research conducted by Sato [1] . Sadly, for much period that followed this suggestion, scholars tacking accident prevention issues have completely omitted this call. On the contrary, this announcement was meant to radically turn around contributions in theory and practice of accident prevention. For instance, the call ought to first motivate researchers to challenge the work layouts of the machine tool workshop. Since bad work design is known as a principal determinant of the presence and possible heightened hazards in the machine tools workshop, the starting point is to analyse the layout and study the interrelationship of the present status whether it complies with the safest mode of operation. This is completely missing in the accident prevention literature. It was merely recently, in their insightful study that Choi and Loh [2] contributed to the discussion probably initiated by Sato Choi and Loh [2] focused interest on the dynamic features of the safety budget and how it has influenced the industrial accident rate. It was the author's contribution that raised an alarm for the unacceptable fatality rate in the Republic of Korean, which is multiple fold of what obtains in Germany, which is as low as 0.9 per 100,000 workers. Sadly, there is no data available for the Nigerian situation, which is difficult to control as it is challenging to control what has not been quantified. This recent study unlocks space to begin making scientific enquires into specific industries. For example, the machine tool workshops are a heavy-financial demanding small scale set-up that is common in developing countries, to support manufacturing activities as in the case of Nigeria. This swing in particular is persuading researchers to probe into details of reviewing accident prevention from the safety budgets aspects of the organizational plans.
The persuasion is therefore to employ the outcome, through an initial challenge of layout of machines on the workshop, and build intervention programmes to curb accidents. This new area of research is a call to start establishing the safety budget-specific accident rate reduction interfaces, build up quantitative details on the influences of the amounts committed to budget on the attainment of total quality safety programmes aimed at achieving zero percent accident level. This viewpoint to use safety budgets to control accidents is a new start-up and the concept of safety budget-accident rate reduction interface potentially makes a substantial contribution to research on accident prevention. In particular, the idea of safety budgets and accident rate interface signifies a strong linkage among the budget allocated to safety and a handful of variables such as the hazard, the initiating functions, propagating functions, and terminating functions, the boundary parameters of the machine tool workshop, the distances and their significance of the machines for the case study, including the lathe machines, drilling machines, grinding machines, gear cutter, power saw and welding machine.
The machine tool workshop expects the control of accidents at the operational stage with the commitment of funds from the safety budgets could attain little to prevent accidents as sufficient funds will not be available to pursue some control activities for instance, the reoganisation of machines in the layout due to incompatible nature of adjacent machines and the high generation of hazards from the present layout of machines. Too much allocation of funds is wasteful as unnecessary spending on activities are made leading to starving some essential fund-requiring projects within the machine tool workshop. Consequently, the optimization of safety budgets in the generally essential need. The next expectation of the implementation is the monitoring of the budget in comparison with the actual through variance analysis, which is beyond the focus of the present research.
The safety manager implements the funds allocated for safety to particular safety activities of improving the safety culture of the workforce by eliminating unsafe behavior emphasizing the danger of inattention, the danger of initiating the operation of a machine without complete knowledge of the same and negligence among others. This concept of safety budgets and interactions with accident rate reduction has not been previously measured in quantitative terms. As a result, this understanding into safety budgets interactive paradigm with accident rate reduction has motivated this research to strongly argue for the development of a quantitative standard of measurement and deduced that dynamic programming could be a high quality demonstration of the involvement of the declared variables. Besides, the requirement for optimization by means of initiating a new representation has been highlighted. To reveal the strong reasons that attracted the current researchers to rise dynamic programming to solve the formulated problem, it is essential to review some of the enviable benefits of this long-standing and tested procedure to optimize resources.
First, the superiority of dynamic programming outcome over competing solution procedures is displayed from the perception that it offers understanding into the kind of problem during the procedure of splitting up the machine tool workshop safety budgeting problem into a sequence of organized associated problem. Second, the advantage of permitting the development of a kind of sensitivity examination rooted in the situational variables and on the variables symbolized through phases in the course of calculations in dynamic programming is overwhelming. Next, to the machine tool workshop safety budget problem, dynamic programming attains calculation savings when compare with total accounts. Fourth, dynamic programming is adaptable in nature and the success at the case study analysis is easily transferrable by permitting the access of applications to alternative formulated problems of this same case study by other mathematical methods.
1.2
The idea of safety budget By advocating for safety budget, Choi and Loh [2] asserted the need for safety budget by industries. Rather than a perspective of bottomless-pit-of-expenses, a more progressive approach is to treat the activities of safety as an economic service. However, are alternative activities that if the funds provided for safety is not used up, could be diverted to [3] . So far, no research has been contributed relative to safety budget while attention has been directed to the machine tool workshop with the use of computational tools. The continuous omission of studies in this domain to attain satisfactory output is disturbing since workers continue to be exposed to risks of hazard that could result in accidents if not eliminated. As a result, it is extremely necessary to adopt dynamic programming procedure to obtain optimal values of the machine tool workshop system parameters. It is essential to model the safety budget issue to conveniently refer to it from an industrial perspective.
Based on the arguments offered in this section, subsequently are the declared objectives of this section, subsequently are the declared objectives of this work. To: (1) suitably scale hazards as it pertains to each machine considering their level of severity; (2) develop a dynamic programming model to be able to optimally distribute the budget of the company efficiently to competently manage safety and prevent accidents on a yearly basis.
The analysis offered in the current research is of relevance to researchers and practicing managers who are interested in the dynamics features of the safety budget-mechanical industry accident rate interface. At the industry degree (within the machine tool workshop), this research offers the research community with an insight of the possible reasons to advance for the occurrence of accidents at the factory floor and provide suggestions on the manner to enhance safety outcomes at the factory. Understanding this becomes invaluable when contemplating the significance safety in the economy of the industry and in the sustenance of the system as even a few accidents could trigger litigation that could ruin the economy and goodwill of the organisation and the closure is certain. At the higher level of natural industry, of all industries in Nigeria, the research offers industries with high quality understanding if the outcomes of the individual industries could be augmented.
In the subsequent segment of the research, the review of literature is actualized by tracing the possible history of development of accident prevention in relation to safety budget. Following this is the presentation of the model that serves as the foundation for the argument of the paper (model presentation). The presentation and analysis of data collected from a functional machine tool workshop in Lagos, Nigeria is presented. This is contained in section four. The section five contains the closing comments.
Research activities in accident prevention
Scholars in the area of safety have revealed growing interest to prevent accidents [4, 5] . Even though up-todate attempts to avoid manufacturing accident in developing countries, for instance, Nigeria has been made, the rate of manufacturing accident has not declined a great deal because of the erroneous belief about safety performance [2, [6] [7] [8] . Coupled with this challenge, manufacturing safety strategies along with the management system for safety are as well acknowledged to have serious deficiencies [2] . To tackle this challenge the dynamic features of the manufacturing safety schemes and the possible interactions that they have with the accomplishment in safety has taken a lead interest in the agenda of safety managers [2] . It is strongly advocated that gaining insights into the dynamic feature of manufacturing firms are substantially important to re-engineer the scheme of the safety system [2] . The authors of this research are totally sold to this idea and it serves to motivate the current enquiries in the respect to budgets and its influential dynamics on the machine tool workshop.
A broad array of both quantitative and quantitative analysis and models, which target the design phase of engineering-rooted systems and the on-operation stage of the mechanized systems have been contributed in literature has captured numerous perspectives, the review carried out has only spotted some common models and analysis observed in literature. The general literature on accident prevention is largely in support of methods such as systems theory [9] , logical analysis of data [10] , graph-rooted HAZOP analysis [11] , design life cycle rooted method [12] , clustering method [13] .
Research that focused on analysis have themes centered on information system security [14] , analysis of major accident [8] , studies on coal mine accident prevention [15, 16] . Research has also considered control system theory application to prevent accidents [17] , analysis using INFO cards [18] .
Historically, several general and manufacturing specific studies have been contributed [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . The understanding from research emphasizing accident prevention and control have led to the emergence of calls by researchers that apart from the physical control efforts, management commitment to timely funds provision may as well stimulate enhanced safety prevention [1, 2] . While this call has been made in literature to consider the financial matters in safety, the key question about how this concern affect s the machining industry remains unanswered [26 -28] . Addressing this question is meant to play a critical function in concerning the idea of accident prevention from economics viewpoint and would explain the possible success achievable when the required funds are available to the machine tool industry and the likely consequence of starving the system of funds in terms of weakening the accident preventive activities.
Drawing on the operations research literature, the dynamic programming technique is shown to optimally assign the right budget to each possible accident case that could occur in the company for preventive purposes. The first aspect of the structure considers the company's layout, stating clearly the overall boundary of the system and the specific locations of the facilities in the system, including the gear cutting machine, the welding section, drilling machine, lathe machine and surface grinder. Furthermore, the hazards for the various tasks performed are identified and classified by a suitable scale. The mapping of the hazards was done in relation to the initiating functions, functions relating to propagation and the terminating functions. Next, the dynamic programming techniques are used to optimally distribute the budget of the company on accident prevention according to the scale that each hazard is classified.
This research contributes to the body of knowledge on safety by openly structuring out the form of financial influence in the reduction and elimination of accidents through budgetary activities. Many safety studies have focused on the use of hazards identification and elimination as a means of getting rid of safety issues. However, while a few authors have noted the influence of finance, achievable through budgetary activities, to prevent accidents, the means of achieving this idea is not properly understood in literature. The structure contributed starts to tackle this void in literature by positing accidents could be prevented by capturing hazards through a classification scheme of initiating, propagating and terminating functions and the grading of the hazard into slight, moderate, serious and very serious cases and then super imposing the dynamic programming technique in it. By examining the layout and the interactions among the various components of the system, including the hazard interference of the lathe, drilling, grinding, gear cutter, power saw and the welding machines, an effective means of optimizing these hazards has been suggested through the dynamic programming technique for the machine tool industry for the first time in literature.
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1
Historical perspective of safety
The history of safety in organisations and in production systems in particular pre-dates 1978 but the review of literature within the reach of the current authors reveals that Anderson et al. [29] work is historical and one of the oldest research articles that has shaped the research climate positively in the last forty years. The contribution centred on an epidemiological perspective related to occupational accidents with a real life analysis of cases in Ualmo general hospital. The inadequacies in the contributed studies to capture the casual patterns of accidents were the major motivation of the scholars and the evolution of generic knowledge concerning the causation of accidents was the gap addressed. Eventually, the scholars built up a representation that generalizes discrete ideas and offered a genetic knowledge on the causation of accidents in the presence of available generic data. Barely two years after, Heinrich et al.'s 1980 popular study on "Domino theory" emerged and the focus of the conjecture was on the causation of accidents. The theory conceptualizes accidents as a complex network of discrete activities that follows a specific temporal sequence. Researchers were afterwards able to link Heinrich et al.'s idea to existing concepts of event-rooted or sequential-rooted principles of Failure Modes cum Activity Examination, Fault Tree Analysis (FTA), and Event Tree Analysis.
Anderson et al.'s [29] study was followed by
Burgoyne [19] that launched an enquiry into the causal factor for accidents and concluded that it is dependent on the form of the project upon which the hypothesis is formulated. The developed hypothesis was subjected to testing and adjustment to a satisfactory level that the completed conformity to the established information in attained. Within a period of four years after the classical research of Anderson et al. [29] , research in India took a great turn with the contribution of Mohan in 1984 on deaths due to accident in the country. From official statistics supported with samples survey, Mohan demonstrated that a substantial portion of deaths in India was attributed to occupational accidents. In the same year 1984, the emergence of the study by Perrow [30] was noted with the research offering insights to the causation of accidents in complicated systems I the control of hazardous know-how. The elements of the group of organisations include petrochemical plants, plants for the manufacture of nuclear weapons, aircraft manufacture, nuclear rooted power plants, and marine vessels production. Being concerned on the dynamics of accidents in a complicated system, the author provided an example of a nuclear power accident in 1979 concerning the Three Mile Island organisation. It was concluded that the features that shapes a technological concern to being prone to mishaps are complicated interfaces as well as tight coupling.
The decade 1990s witnessed an unprecedented growth of accident prevention awareness through a rise in the number and spread of combinations on accidents by scholars across the world. In the first five years of the decade alone the contributions involving the following scholars could be noticed: Freivalds et al. [31] contributed a time-series method to quantity future industrial accidents for an industry-rooted analysis the Box-Jenkins method, the traditional conjecture of cosine and sine. In 1991, three studies could be noticed. Senders and Moray [32] built up the causal models for accident by incorporating human errors and their impacts on accidents. Sagan [33] analysed the Normal Accident Theory as well as the High Reliability Organisation theory, which are key schools of through in the accident causation area of research. The author advocated for the adoption of organizational theories to tackle the social initiators of accidents and to improve performance in know-how complicated systems in order to manage elevated risks. In 1994, the research by De Joy contributed an attributed conjecture of safety in the procedure for availing accidents. The formation of attributions associated with safety linked with the individual and organizational parameters that triggers completely of accident control was analysed.
The later part of the 1990s, specifically 1995 onwards had impressive studies of Laitinen et al. [20] that emphasized accomplishment feedback into the analysis of safety systems. With an extensive survey that covered seven industries in the establishment of likely hazards and safety risks, they evolved a program of behavioural changes in safety and practiced it in a case situation. In 1997, two studies [34, 35] advanced the course of safety literature in the areas organizational accident analysis and the validation of a socio-technical framework for evaluating process to accidents, respectively. Two other studies were capture in 1998. The respective contributions of these studies are the analysis of potentials to risk and the pattern of accidents in ship and textile industries for the first group of researchers. The second group of scholars examined organizational safety climate and associated it with the practices in terms of safety for an organization.
Further work on safety research was reported in the same 1998 with the scholarly contribution of two different set of authors. In 1999, Johnson and Betting validated Reason's [36] conjectural framework to gain insight into organizational concerns of an accident due to railway operation at the Watford junction, involving the analysis of the latent situations that caused failure of the train.
The decade stating from the year 2000 appears to have still some research activities on safety, featuring interesting research. In 2003, Carter et al. presented the idea on group routines to enhancing the prevention of accidents and validated with the use of statistics. The central theme of the article was that a group of two routines with the purpose of checking accidents led to enhanced accident statistics. The validation of this idea was made by visualizing accidents in two separate organisations. In a case, there is presence of a group to investigate accidents while in the other the occurrence an investigating as well as routing group was tested. The year 2004 noted the research by Levernson by contemplating on engineering schemes to create a holistic perspective. In 2005, Bernard et al. [37] examined memory influences on ergonomics to put forward the idea that experts inevitably re-employ official interface modes as well as they interface by means of a novel instrument. Through the infusion of conjecture from psychology that is rooted in cognitive saving of resources, the is a play of the brain's approach to bringing back previous activities and experiences by means of machines, which could in error direct the operator to use a fraction of the experience with a novel or alternative machine apart from the trained information. The validation of this hypothesis was due by the authors by repeating a fatal error carried out by an operator for a case study of a factory dealing with steel.
Aven et al. [21] brought in the idea of barrier cum operational risk examination, BORA, applied to the release of hydrocarbon. The BORA release is quantitative and qualitative-rooted factor-directed methodology that influences system risk by considering safety barriers to avoid incidents of hydrocarbon release. Nevertheless, the focus has been limited to oil and gas systems while no scientific report on BORA release methodology has been given in the context of machine tool workshop accident prevention. Qureshi [22] is a review of previous studies on accident modeling methods with a central attention on predictive outcomes of accidents. Johnson et al. [38] examined a substantial aviation and maritime accidents in the region of North-America for a period from 1996 to 2006. The authors' remark was that the quotient of the casual as well as contributory parameters associated with organizational concerns is beyond those attributed to the errors from humans. Okabe et al. [39] built up a model of risk to approximate risks accommodated by industrial safety and regions of a system, which could be contemplated as extremely important in an effort to reduce risk were identified by examining the achieve outcomes. Le Coze [4] offered an accident framework to examine accidents rooted on the dimensions of the organisation coupled with the procedure of technical matters with a validation exercise carried out in the Nitrichimie Pijrotechnic plant located in France.
To comment on the research in the 2000-2009 span of year, the activities appear less than the proceeding year but substantially improved over the pre1990s era. In the decade 2010 to the present, the following reports have been documented. Kujath et al.
[23] offered a conceptual representation by emphasizing priority in the detailing of the process industry in the offshore condition. The authors established factors to avoid a progressive transformation of hazards to accidents and a close attention was paid to state the vulnerabilities in a procedure and offer steps on the manner to reduce hazards. Discussion was also entered to the loss causation models as well as the Swiss cheese representation with a joint framework to reflect a situation of accident with respect to the offshore oil as well as gas process organization. Rathnayaka et al. [23] built up the system hazard identification production and prevention framework, commonly called the SHIPP system. The competence of the model was to predict future incidents and the validation of the procedure was made in an oil and gas workstation. The framework found probability theory useful and statistical distribution framework was well exploited to bring robustness into the SHIPP system.
Khanzode [5] showed interest in analysis the literature on accidents through are view of injuries in various occupations and causal factors of accidents. The coverage of the reviews included the identification of hazards, appraisal of risks, causal factors for accidents and the policies for intervening activities in safety. Dien et al. [40] posed a question for enquiry: whether the challenge of looking for or the reasons (through an indepth analysis) for an accident could be mapped to the methodology to analyst.
The present feedback functional in the industry was contemplated and the restriction revealed that the analyst occupies a significant function; however, majority of the representation did not employ techniques rooted in the analysis of events.
2.2
The accident prevention research
The efforts invested in this research aspect are meant to provide some information associated with the state-of-the-art of the accident prevention literature with reference to safety budgets. Jorgensen [18] gave importance to the concept of "simple accidents at work" and preferred solution to accidents prevention with the use of knowledge concerning safety barrier coupled with INFO cards. The INFO cards was advocated as an alternative observational risk proposal instrument that imitates the FMEA or energy analysis and suggested for effective accident prevention. In the industrialized countries, the concern for more pro-active control of accidents is on the increase. It is worrisome to note that in spite of the aggressive investments in the republic of Korea, for instance, marginal enhancement of the figure of the industrial accident rate, standing at 0.7 was observed for the past two decades [2] .
The present condition of chief accidents and remarkably severe accidents for industries in China is extremely grave and in essence requiring quick intervention for enhanced industrial safety [8] . Given these two countries as example of the worsening state of accident prevention activities globally, and the pivotal function which accident prevention plays maintaining an healthy industry couple with the importance of safety budgets in accident avoidance, it is essential to verify the association of industrial safety budgets with the reduction of accident avoidance, it is essential to verify the association of industrial safety budgets with the reduction of accident rates In industries in Nigeria with particular reference to the machine tool workshops.
An investigation has revealed that safety budget is a strong influencing factor in reducing the accident rates of industries [2] . As a consequence, there is a requirement to focus research on safety budgets and relate them to industries. The present research analyses the association of safety budgets with accident rates reduction, through o focus on (1) a new case application, Nigeria, which is absent in the map of reported cases on accident prevention, (2) an approach that considers hazards identification, and termination; (3) a rarely studied industry, the machine tools work shop. This research focus has been, without surprise, neglected until now, since the vast majority of articles in literature on accident prevention has directed attention to pre-operational (design stage) accident elimination and operational analysis with models such as system theory, graph rooted HAZOP analysis, data mining, among others.
Research gaps in safety
Arising from the review of relevant previous reports on accidents, it was established that a large majority of research had their attention directed accidents and the casual factors in the maintenance of an accident free work environment. Only restricted research has been conducted in manufacturing systems through the quantitative modeling of the safety situation in plants. Moreover, a substantial number of reports documented in the safety literature have made efforts so far with large scale organisations such as nuclear power plants and shipping as well as textile industries with a concentration of huge workforce. Analysis of safety in small scale manufacturing systems is restricted to a particular limit because of the huge resource requirement for carrying out such studies and possibly the unable of small scale industries to support the research at the planning stage. However, bringing the benefits of safety to small scale industries has superior impact on small scale establishments as they are many in several economics and whatever would improve their well-being will eventually translate into controlling higher earnings to the economy of nations that they represent.
The case examination of machine tools workshop having lathes, welding equipment, milling machine is not available in the literature at all. Furthermore, throughout the search for relevant literature, only two references were identified to have considered safety budgets. In addition, company operating in the Nigerian manufacturing environment is not represented at all in the area of safety budget research in the machine tool operators (workshop). The focus should be the minimization of accidents at each workstation of lathe machine operation, drilling machine operation, welding operations, etc. Rooted in the insights gained on this research gap, an effort is made in the current research to build up a framework to establish relationship between safety budget provision and the control of accidents in a workstation for the machine tools operation company in a developing country context.
METHODOLOGY
The theoretical features of the current representation is stated in Figure 1 
Figure 1. Theoretical features of current representation
The safety budgeting problem concerns allocating scarce funds to prevent accidents that may arise from the following machines: Lathe, power hacksaw, grinding machine, welding machine, gear cutter and drilling machine. For allocation problems of the simplest form, the literature often assumes that the decision variables are of static nature in the course of the planning time. Consequently, these problems that are static in form, in the safety arena, could be treated as particular instances appearing at specific times. However, for the safety budget assignment problem of interest in the current research in which case the decision variables change as the time increases, the condition is dynamic in form and the commonly used method employed for the instances in literature is the dynamic programming. The problem is such that one contemplates a circumstance that entails a particular amount of money, "M" from the safety budget being showed among the six machines. If H is used to denote the hazard, then B could represent the benefits to the machine tool workshop as a result of the successful distribution of the allocated money. In this research, a situation in which a particular quantity of funds is to be distributed amongst a number of hazards on the various machines. In order words, having identified the hazards, the funds are to be expended on the elimination and eventual termination of the hazards to avoid accidents. The goal is to do distribute the funds amongst the machines that gives rise to the hazards in a particular manner to allocate the optimal funds to accidents incurred from the diverse machines. By adopting the concept proposed in Gupta and Hira [41] , this work successfully develops a dynamic programming framework largely suited for application to safety budget analysis in a machine tool workshop and practical data used to formulae the problem.
Expressed mathematically, if bi (Mi) represents the benefits arising from the i th event by means of the safety budget allocation component Mi, then the complete benefit could be stated as: The problem entails maximization of the complete benefits expressed as Equation (II) when subjected to the constraints expressed in Equation /2/. Thus, given the condition that
is the utmost benefit from the allotment of the safety budget M to the six machining processes. It is now the turn to assign the funds to the machines considering machine-by-machine. However, the starting point will be the ending machine, which is the sixth one. A relationship associating q6(M) with q5(M) by considering the practical values obtained from M and 6 could then be attained by means of the policy concerning optionality. It is understood, from the literature that provided that M6 is the amount of funds assigned to the sixth machine in a way which follows the limitation 0≤M6≤ M, it follows that irrespective of the amount given to M6, an amount (M-M6) of the safety budget will be assigned among the other 5 machines. Let q5 (M-M6) represent the benefit from the 5 machines (savings from elimination of hazards), then the complete return from every 6 machine ought to be the benefit from the 5 machines (savings from the elimination of hazards), then the complete return from every 6 machine ought to be
An optimal selection of M6 will bring out the utmost value of the function in Equation (4) (i.e. J*). Consequently the basis dynamic programming framework could be stated as: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Manufacturing in the machine tool workshop refers to involvement in the transformation of materials and samples in turning out new components or adding value to an existing component or part through single or combined processes involving the use of machines for welding, drilling, gear cutting, grinding, lathe operations, and the use of power hacksaw. Figure 2 reviews the layout of the facilities (machines) with the key distinguishing a machine from the other. The layout is assumed satisfactory to permit analysis into the safety budget problem. Table 1 is prepared to reveal the hazard and the influencing factors which the turning action with the use of lathe machine is considered. For the case study, six different activities are considered. In turning a material, it is common to observe sharp edged chips. If the operator assumes to be familiar with operation, the hazard of the sharp point of the materials could make contact with the skin. This could be with extremely elevated velocity and could cause deep cuts on the operator, a route to laceration. In this case, the "sharp edged chips" is taken as the hazard, "skin contact" is regarded as the initiating function, "contact with very high velocity" is regarded as the propagating function while "deep cuts leading to lace ration" is the terminating function. By following this scheme of analysis, five other hazards, initiating functions, propagating functions and terminating functions have been identified, shown in Table 1 . The same procedure was carried out for the grinding section (Table 2) , cutting section (Table 3) , welding section (Table 4) , as well as the generator that supplies power to the machine tool workshop (Table 5) . Now, looking closely at Tables 1 to 5 , it is important to move further by grading the recognized hazards into scales. A likert scale of4 points (maximum) and 1 point (minimum) was employed. In this situation "1" in assigned to "minor", "2" given to "Reasonable", "3" is given to "severe" while "4" is assigned to "Extremely severe".
Having attained this level of analysis, the six types of broad injury groups and imitating factor were identified (Table 6 ), namely bruising, dislocation, fracture, trip, sharp edges and electricity. Take bruising, for instance, in the second column of Table 6 , if there is bruising on an individual; it is recorded as being superficial remembering that it is classified under the column "Minor". Notice that the bruising could be major if the degree is greater than minor, requiring significant attention to healthcare. Consider the second item, "dislocation" if an accident involving dislocation happens to the finger, it could be taken as "minor". If the dislocation happens to the "wrist", it is taken as "Reasonable" while to the "jaw/ thigh" it is regarded as "severe". So such classifications were embarked upon and used for the injuries concerning fracture, trip, sharp edges and electricity. Details are revealed in Table6. Now, it was extremely challenging to obtain some information from the plant studies as the owners interfering with the daily operations in the plant. So there scale down hazards to the various available machines. Two main approaches could be embarked upon for this. The first is to distribute questionnaires both the operators and the supervisors in the company, including the manager responsible for safety. Questions should have been designed such that based on an injury category question will be asked for the respondent to give an assessment, from "minor" (representing 1) to "Extremely severe", of the grading of injury. The coverage of such could be used, which is more reliable since one Table 7 are still reliable since one of the authors have spent substantial part of his time in the factory for at least six months to understudy the factory. The second approach would have been to use the Delphi technique where experts in the system are gathered and ratings are provided. This is not feasible in the company studied as the management appears to be too busy to spare extra time for this study, giving the researchers attention. So, for computations, the values obtained are evaluated by the authors to the best of their knowledge. These values are averaged and shown in Table 7 . The actions deliverables from this level involves knowing accurately the overall boundary of the system and for the purpose of developing the model, the extent of the layout in question. Manufacturing in the machine tool workshop refers to involvement in the transformation of materials and samples in turning out new components or adding value to an existing component or part through single or combined processes involving the use of machines for welding, drilling, gear cutting, grinding, lathe operations, and the use of power hacksaw. Figure 2 reviews the layout of the facilities (machines) with the key distinguishing a machine from the other. The layout is assumed satisfactory to permit analysis into the safety budget problem. Table 1 is prepared to reveal the hazard and the influencing factors which the turning action with the use of lathe machine is considered. For the case study, six different activities are considered. In turning a material, it is common to observe sharp edged chips. If the operator assumes to be familiar with operation, the hazard of the sharp point of the materials could make contact with the skin. This could be with extremely elevated velocity and could cause deep cuts on the operator, a route to laceration. In this case, the "sharp edged chips" is taken as the hazard, "skin contact" is regarded as the initiating function, "contact with very high velocity" is regarded as the propagating function while "deep cuts leading to lace ration" is the terminating function. By following this scheme of analysis, five other hazards, initiating functions, propagating functions and terminating functions have been identified, shown in Table 1 . The same procedure was carried out for the grinding section (Table 2) , cutting section (Table 3) , welding section (Table 4) , as well as the generator that supplies power to the machine tool workshop (Table 5) . Now, looking closely at Tables 1 to 5 , it is important to move further by grading the recognized hazards into scales. A likert scale of 4 points (maximum) and 1 point (minimum) was employed. In this situation "1" in assigned to "minor", "2" given to "reasonable", "3" is given to "severe" while "4" is assigned to "extremely severe". Having attained this level of analysis, the six types of broad injury groups and imitating factor were identified (Table 6 ), namely bruising, dislocation, fracture, trip, sharp edges and electricity. Take bruising, for instance, in the second column of Table 6 , if there is bruising on an individual; it is recorded as being superficial remembering that it is classified under the column "Minor". Notice that the bruising could be major if the degree is greater than minor, requiring significant attention to healthcare. Consider the second item, "dislocation" if an accident involving dislocation happens to the finger, it could be taken as "minor". If the dislocation happens to the "wrist", it is taken as "Reasonable" while to the "jaw/ thigh" it is regarded as "severe". So such classifications were embarked upon and used for the injuries concerning fracture, trip, sharp edges and electricity. Details are revealed in Table 6 . Now, it was extremely challenging to obtain some information from the plant studies as the owners interfering with the daily operations in the plant. So there scale down hazards to the various available machines. Two main approaches could be embarked upon for this. The first is to distribute questionnaires both the operators and the supervisors in the company, including the manager responsible for safety. Questions should have been designed such that based on an injury category question will be asked for the respondent to give an assessment, from "minor" (representing 1) to "Extremely severe", of the grading of injury. The coverage of such could be used, which is more reliable since one Table 7 are still reliable since one of the authors have spent substantial part of his time in the factory for at least six months to understudy the factory. The second approach would have been to use the Delphi technique where experts in the system are gathered and ratings are provided. This is not feasible in the company studied as the management appears to be too busy to spare extra time for this study, giving the researchers attention. So, for computations, the values obtained are evaluated by the authors to the best of their knowledge. These values are averaged and shown in Table 7 .
The hazards in company X can be graded on a scale from 1-4. 1 -Minor, 2 -Reasonable 3-Severe 4-Extremely severe These injuries/initiating factors would be averaged and used in our analysis. The table below was obtained from the scaling of the various hazards that could be encountered in the machine workshop considering all the available machineries in the company The following notations will be used to denote the machines in the company.
A -Lathe machine B -Drilling machine C -Grinding machine D -Gear cutter E -Power saw F -Welding machine
The budget of the company for treatment is N200,000. This amount is then put on a scale of 0-7 for easy analysis. 0 -N 25,000 1 -N 50,000 2 -N75,000 3 -N 100,000 4 -N 125,000 5 -N 150,000 6 -N 175,000 7 -N 200,000
After dividing the company's budget into eight different parts, and representing them as done above, we create tables to apply the dynamic programming algorithm. The tables are shown in Tables 8 to 18 . 3  3  6  3  3  3  2  3  4  7  2  3  2  1  3  2 Key: A -Lathe machine, B -Drilling machine; C -Grinding machine; D -Gear cutter; E -Power saw; F -Weling machine Table 9 . Combination of machines A and B Table 11 , Combination of machine C and D Table 17 . Combination of the result from A, B, C&D vs. E, F Table 18 (appendix) shows the order of funds disbursement amongst the various machines (A-F). The rise in the result column shows how steadily the cost of treatment of these hazards would be increasing over the years if certain measures are not put in place.
Contributions to knowledge
In this research, the authors have built on the idea of safety budgets through its interface with the accident rate as an opportunity for improved safety performance and bought out a new idea-the optimization of a safety budget in the machine tool workshop which depicts the ability of the workshop to reduce or eliminate accidents through hazard identification, analysis of initiating, propagating and terminating functions. The most advantageous in the safety budget analysis were determined and presented a one that leads to the higher system attainment of goals. The principal contribution of the research, consequently, is a representation that offers a detailed insight of the parameters responsible for the reduced accident outcomes from the safety budgetaccident rate reduction linkage. The determination of the optimal values of the system parameters vis-à-vis optimal safety budget is this research's next contribution. By employing in the principles of dynamic programming in the perspective of the machine tool workshop safety budget analysis for accident prevention, the research offers an understanding of how the most advantageous values could be determined. This is a significant leap in knowledge advancement concerning safety budgets. Consequently, this research fills a substantial gap in the theory concerning safety budgets by analyzing the parameters associated with safety budgets when the minimum possible accidents or no accidents at all are obtainable.
First, safety budgets enable the safety manager to control the funds allocated to safety and avoid the situation of abruptly having to regulate to deficiency of funds due to the fact that the safety manager did not at the outset plan the manner to expend them. Apart from this, safety budgets aid to decide if the manager may give up short-range expenditure in return for a long-range advantage for the safety of the organisation. Third, safety budgets aid in maintaining a focused position safety on goals. The issue is that the safety manger evades spending with need on safety articles and checks that fail to add to accomplishing the safety goals of the machine tool workshop. Fourth, safety budgets promote the safety manager's awareness to what the safety finds are used for. By means of safety budgets, the safety manager is delivered from a situation where one wonders at every month end where funds meant for safety manager to decide on what the safety unit is capable of withstanding, create opportunity to purchase and how far the safety unit is by the way of attaining its financial targets.
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this scientific enquiry is to assist the machining research community to understand the interactions between the safety budgets and the prevention of accidents, particularly reducing the accident rates in the machine tools workshop so as to maintain a healthy manufacturing environment that guarantees continuous income for the industry. This purpose is substantial because several safety managers who are entrusted with the control of safety activities in the machine tools workshop often do not realize the significant influence that an extra amount of monetary allocation to particular activities or diversion of safety funds to other non-accident prevention activities would have on the emergence or prevention of accidents. Budgeting for safety is then regarded as a tool to avoid this trap. It is clear from the conducted study that the framework presented could assist in predicting the cost that the company would have to bear in the coming years if urgent and responsive steps are not taken to improve the safety of the operators and the machines. This was achieved by placing the various hazards encountered on each machine on a scale that helped in the optimization of disbursement of funds for the treatment of these hazards.
More studies and examinations are needed to gain a high-quality insight into what effects revisions of budgets in an upward or downward manner could impact on the accidents rates in the machine tool workshop. In the current study, the machine tool workshop manufacturing process was examined through facility layout and the results assured a proper layout of the system elements. Further studies are expected for a redesigning of the system. This will entail breaking down the production system into standard activities and replacing them. The form-to-chart to indicate the average distances among the workstations could be employed to appraise the complete distances moved within the production system with the objective of reducing it. This will obviously lessen the labour with an effect on the approximated labour cost. This means less number of staff exposed to hazards and lower probability of accident rate occurrence. Extended studies in this area of research is necessary as this aspect of enquiry is at its centre-point a concern to assorting safety managers becoming more effective in the management of safety activities in the organisation. Assisting safety managers to become more effective and making them to acknowledge the significance of being better managers is as well very essentially necessary in the current industrial climate in Nigeria with dwindling and reducing operations budgets with safety activities losing funding. 
